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Sample:
plain right:
in R: RSR: ri S, BR: le S,
in Rd.: only ri S
Stitch test:
(plain right, unfelted): 11 S x 15 R = 10 cm x 10 cm
(plain right, felted): 15 S x 25 R = 10 cm x 10 cm
Instructions:
Slippers:
Cast on 32 S (see table) with the circular knitting 
needle and knt. 30 R (see table) plain right. Then 
distribute the S over 4 needles of the needle set: 
4 × 8 S. Continue knt. in Rd, in the 1st Rd. cast on 
2 S in the front centre (= 34 S). After 25 Rd. (see 
table), prepare the tips. To do so, knt. tog. in 
each Rd. the last two S of each needle ri, rpt. un-
til 2 S remain on each needle. Pull these together 
with the working thread.
Buttons:
For the buttons, knt. 2 cords in a spiral shape as 
follows: Cast on 45 S with the circular knitting 
needle and immediately co. again in the follow-
ing R, knt. the S ri.
Finishing:
Close the back seam (= cast on edge) as flat as 
possible, use felt wool and felt the slippers to-
gether with the cords. After felting, roll each of 
the cords together to form a spiral, tightly sew 
the bottom together with sewing thread and 
attach to the front of the slippers (see image).
Felting:
Felt the slippers (on their own) in the washing 
machine at 40°C. To do this, select the colours 
wash program (2 hrs.) with 800 – 1000 revolu-
tions when spinning, no economy or short wash 
program. Add some detergent without optical 
brighteners or built-in softener. Do not use 
softener. To support the felting process, add 
3 tennis balls to the washing machine. After felt-
ing, immediately shape the felted pieces (ideally 
step into the slippers while they are still damp) 
and let them dry.

Needles:

Difficulty level:

Pattern
FILZWOLLE UNI
Felt slippers with button

Size: various sizes in the table, 
example here is: Size 38/39
Usage: approx. 200 g (up to size 
40/41)

Quality:
Filzwolle uni (Gründl) 
100 % virgin wool 
50 g / 50 m

4 x

8 – 9 8 – 9
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Abbreviations:
S = stitch(es)  
Rd. = round(s)  
R = row(s)  
RSR = right-side row(s)  
BR. = Back row(s)  
ri = right  
le = left  
rpt. = repeat  
knt. tog. = knit together  
str. = knit  
co. = cast off

Amount of shrinkage: 
approx. -30 % to -40 %

afterbefore

Size Chart for felted slippers

Stitch test non-felted: 11 S x 16 R = 10 cm x 10 cm
Stitch test felted: 15 S x 27 R = 10 cm x 10 cm

Needles: 8,0 - 9,0

Size 24/25 26/27 28/29 30/31 32/33 34/35

Cast on 22 24 26 26 28 30

Rows 19 20 21 22 23 25

Amount of sts in rnds 24 26 28 28 30 32

Rnds to beg of toe 18 19 20 21 22 23

Size 36/37 38/39 40/41 42/43 44/45

Cast on 30 32 34 36 38

Rows 28 30 32 34 36

Amount of sts in rnds 32 34 36 38 40

Rnds to beg of toe 24 25 27 29 30


